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of addresschange
when i was in the third grade
sister edward claire
wouldn't let me sing
with the rest of the class,
said i was off key.
so
all of us on stage
for the school assembly
only my lips moving,
lungs
slight.
yesterday
i went to the driver's license bureau
to register my change of address.
entered the blue rope line.
there must have been sixty of us.
and one clerk.
the noon hour.
after about ten minutes
i measured our progress
and figure i'd been in this
line
for at least two hours,
handsome lad behind me.
fine lips.
i studied our group, came
to the concluson
that most of us are quite
grotesque in
some manner of other
many ugly people.
no one in line looking for a soul
rather
all of us there
to be bureaucratically
correcr.
i wanted to sing this.
so i played eye contact.
brought fear under the skin
of the pretty girl.
this one huge fat one
sloppy and unkempt
fat feet popping out of her shoes,
i made her cry.
i am a bitter man.
soon another clerk came
and then another
they had this way of sitting
at there stool, then
getting up
walking
sitting at a different stool
calling:
"next"
and five minutes
later
being somewhere else,
there were then
anywhere
from four to seven clerks
occupying
an unintelligible number of stools.
i measured my progress
and figured i'd
be a
nother
two hours.
i struck no conversation with
anyone.
i fingered my change,
but never once looked at
my shoes.
i was here to register my
change of address.
continuity of spirit
is so difficult,
so slight.
quality trees
don't exist in this world
anymore.
we came for precision
and the conquest of dreams
but left with mere habits
and a general depreciation of soul,
stood by our machines til the last,
at which point
our true labors required a conscience
that wasnt welcome.
factories
weaving magnificent smoke rings
into aerial
display.
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